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f/A9 A**ART. ooqg
The good effects, moral and social, of 

a good dinner—not the least among the 
great and lasting triumphs of a civil
ized life—have been too often estab
lished to need any further evidence. 
What frantic enmities have been rang 
out, wbat everlasting friendships rung 
in, by that tocsin of The soul, the din
ner bell ! A suitably-served repast 
can remove prejudice -and abate pride ; 
it can reconcile misunderstandings and 
discover amiability. Will not a steam
ing turkey turn «way strife, and medi
tations of evil vanish before a Christ
mas plum-pudding't Nay, resentment 
ere this has beat a retreat before a 
humble Welsh rarebit ; and a horrid 
feud, which not even the family solicit
or could disperse, has melted like a 
morning mist in sunrise at the approach 
of a goose at Michaelmas.

There is a phrase attributed to Vol- l 
taire—to whom, having written much, 1 
much is attributed—that the fate of 1 
nations often depends upon the diges- ; 
lion of a minister. A slight variation 1 
in a cotte de jour, like a variation in 
the length of Cleopatra’s irnse, might 
have altered the circumstances of a 
world. The decisive battles of Borrod- 
ino and Leipsic were lost to Napoleon 
by a fit! of dyspepsia. How certainly, 
the a, does it become a man’s bounden 
duty to meditate on few matters so 
seriously as on his meals !

NUTMEGS.
Nutmegs grow on treel which look j 

like pear trees, and are generally over 
twenty feet high. The flowers are very j 
much like the lily of the valley. They 
are pale yellow and very fragrant. The 
nutmeg is the seed of the fruit, and 
mace is the thin covering over this seed. 
The fruit is about as large as a peach. 
When ripe it breaks open aud shows the 
little nut inside. Too trees grow on the 
islands of Asia, and in tropical America. 
They bear fruit for seventy or eighty 
years, having ripe fruit upon them at 
all seasons. A fine tree in Jamaica has 
over four thousand nutmegs on it yearly. 
The Dutch used to have all the nutmeg 
trade, as they owned the Banda Islands, 
and conquered all the other traders, and 
destroyed the trees. To keep the price 
up, they once burned three piles of nut
megs, each of which was as large as a 
church. Nature did not sympithize 
with such meanness. The nutm-g pig
eon, found in all the Indian islands, did 
for the world what the Dutch had de
termined should not be done, carried 
these nuts, which are their food, into all 
the surrounding countries, and trees 
grew again, and the world has the 
banefit.—The Watchman.

-The Medicine of Sunshine. — The 
world wants inure sunshine in its disposi
tion, in its h usines*, in its charities, in its 
theology. Fof" 10,000 of the aches and 
pains, and irritations of men and women 
we recommend sunshine. It soothes bet
ter than morphine. It stimulates better 1 
than chapipagne-, It is the best*, plaster , 
for a wound. The good SauoariUu poured 
cut iato the fallen tiavelei ’s gash move of 
this than of oil. Florence Nightingale 
used it on the Crimean battlefields. Take 
it into all the alleys, on board all the ships, 
by all the sick-beds Not a rial fall, not 
a cup full, but a soul full. It is good for 
spleen, for liver complaint, for neuralgia, 
for rhèomatism, for falling fortunes, for 
melancholy.

When persons are feverish and thirsty 
beyond wbat is natural, one of the best 
“ coolers,” internal or external, is to take 
a lemon, cut on the top, sprinkle.over it 
some leaf sugar, working it downward 
into the lemon, and then sack it slowly, 
saaeezing the lemon and adding sugar as 
the acidity increases. Invalids with fe
verishness may take two or three lemons 
a day in this manner with the moat marked 
benefit mamfeeted by a sense of coolness,

substitute for the ordinary «upper, will 
give, many a man a comfortable night’s 
sleep and an awakening of rest and invig- 
oration, with an appetite for breakfast, to 
which they would otr 
strangers.
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Causing Plants to Floweb or 
Fruit.—There is a principal governing 
certain stages of a plant’s life which ought 
to be more generally knoiyn. It partakes
in fact in the nature of an axiom s “ Any
thing done to a plant to check its growth 
or threaten itflife will throw it into flower 
or fruit," Or course, this has reference
to 
to

plants of a sufficient hardness of tissue 
„„ be able to produce fruit, but which ob
stinately refuse to do so. Expert garden
ers and fruit growers employ this prin
ciple to much profit : in fact, so strong is 
its influence that some plants may be 
thus forced prematurely. Tor instance, a 
fruit tree is of ample age, but does not 
bear. If we go around the tree with a 
sharp spade and insert it perpendicularly 
down among the roots, about a foot to 
eighteen incnee from the trunk, we shall 
cut off all she small roots in the way, and 
the next seasonyit will show fruit. If, in 
addition, wa dig a trench around the tree, 
say eighteen inches deep, and fill it with 
soil or soma well-rotted old manure, which 
must be m&de very fine, we shall check 
the tree and fruit, and also nourish it for 
succeeding crops, thus keeping up its new
ly made vigor. Flowering bushes of most 
kinds may be similarly treated.

A circus never rur.s too long for spec
tators, but let a sermon run ever forty 
minutes and a congregation can't ait atilt. 
Detroit Free Pres*.

HOME EVIDENCE
IN FAVOR

-OF TH£ r i

PAIN-KILLER
Hint Mc. I.

If you wish to tare your
self, your family, and your 
friends a world of suffering 
and fain, which at present 
they endure needlessly, and 
also save many dollars in 
Doctor's bills, go at ones to 
the nearest stars, and buy a 
(no bottles of Pain-Killer.

I YX 7HY experiment with unknown mixtures without 
’ character or reputation, when this world-re-
I nowned Pain-Killer which lias stood the test of over 
40 years, can be had for the same price at any Drag 
Store in the Dominion t

READ THE FOLLOWING.
Ottawa, Ont , March », 1880, 

The writer has been selling Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer now far the 
last »» years, and can confidently recommend it to the public as a

remedies failed. The patient took half a teaspoonful in water three 
times a day, and gargled the throat three times a day as follows : 
one teaspoooful in a wine glass of water, and used aa a gargle.

Hint No. 8.
Ask your Druggist, Oroeer 

or Shopkeeper, for a bottle of 
Pain-Killer. If he passes 
it down without ceremony, ask 
him while extracting the quar
ter dollar from your wallet, 
if this is the genuine made by 
Perry Davis k Sou, at same 
time watch the expression on 
his face. Tbu can easily tell 
if his conscience is tell right ; 
also examine the bottle closely, 
yourself.

Yours,, H. F. MacCARTHY.

Maitland, Ont., February 26, 1880.
I have much pleasure in adding to the number of the numerous 

testimonials yon have already received, as to the value of your 
renowned Pïin-Kilter. I have sold It and used it in my family 
for twenty years or more, and have no hesitation in saying that it 
it is the beet patent medicine I have ever used for the purposes for 
which it is recommended ; and, moreover, every person to whom

latishedI have ever sold it, has been perfectly satis with it, and I
know many persons who will not go to bed at night unless they are 
sure there is a bottle of “ Perry Davis ’* in the house. All who 
have used it once, will use it again ; it makes friends and retains 
them.

Yours truly, JOHN DUMBRILLE. Druggist.

Hint No, 3.
When you ask for a bottle 

of Pain-Killer, and the gen
tlemanly store-keeper, without 
scarcely looking, remarks, “we 
“art just out, but have another 
“article at good or better, 
“which sells for the same price 
“vis, 26 cents.” Tumenyour 
heel and,sky, Oood-bye, Sir I 
That man carts more for the 
two or thru cents extra profit 
which he gets than ht dûs for 
your health or happiness.

Sphnckrville, Ont. , February 26. 1880.
We have much pleasure in certifying that we have kept Perry 

□avis' Paie-Killer constantly in stock lor upwards of twenty years, 
during which time it has taken the lead in sales over all other pa
tent préparation», and haa become an old, reliable family medicine. 
No «Sort h required now on our part to sell it, as it is as staple aa 
article as flour in our trade. Yours truly,

W. P. IMRIE A CO.

Madoc, Ont., February 16, 1880.
It gives me much pleasure to state that during a drug career of 

more than a quarter century, I can testify that your justly cele
brated Pain-Killer has not only held its own as a family medicine, 
but still occupies the front rank wherever duty calls it. My cus
tomers speak very highly of it, and I could send no end of testi
monialS showing up its merits and intrinsic worth, were it neces
sary, which it is not. It should, however, be called " Excelsior 
Pain-Killer. ” I pride myself in never being out of it.

Yours very respectfully, JOHN G. DF.ANS.

Stoco, Ont., February 17, tSSo.
We have great pleasure to state that the Pain-Killer holds its 

position in this place as the old, reliable family medicine. Although 
there are a great many other remedies in the market—some hear
ing nearly the same name—as Pain Relief, Pain Remover, Pain 
Destroyer, and such like names, we find the people know the 
difference, and are sure to ask for Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. We 
have been selling Pain-Killer for the last fourteen years.

Yours truly P. * P. MURPHY.

Portland, Ônt., March 9, 1880.
I have been using the Pain-Killer for many yean with results 

that justly entitles me to recommend it. As a family medicine, 
we consider it almost indispensable : being good not only as a

t, and many other ailments 
I have used it myseH 

» and

pain-killer, bat for colds and sore throat, 
for which it appears specially adapted, 
chiefly aa a liniment, and find it valuable for rheumattst 
pains and stiffness belonging to old age. I pronounce the 
Killer a good and cheap medicine, and worthy of all accept 

' send you this certificate *and send you this 
it is no humbug.

Pain- 
all acceptation, 

that you may assure the public that

THOS. GRAHAM.Yours truly.

Hint No 4.
Beware of all the worthless 

mixtures, and dirty, greasy 
combinations which art offer
ed you in almost every store 
youesUor.and which some un
principled shop-keepers try to 
palm off as a substitute for the 
Pain-Killer. These mix
tures are gotten up expressly 
to sell on the reputation of 
the Pa infills, fut' have 
nothing in common with it.

Escott, Ont , March 4,18*0. v 
We hereby certify that we have need Perry Davis’ Paia-Klllef 

in our families for several yean. We consider it a very useful and 
necessary article to be kept in all households as a resort in case of 
accidents and exposure to attacks occasioned by cold. —-

JEREMIAH CURTIN,
J. J DOWSLEY 
JOSEPH P. REDMOND 
ARCH. GREER.

Maitland, Ont., February 3$, 1880.
I have used y cur . am-Killer for the last twenty years. I car

ried it with me all through the American War. I believe I would 
have been dead long ago, if it had not been for your Pain-Killer.
I think it is the best remedy in the world for which it is recom
mended.

Yours very truly, N. W. LAFONTAINE. J

Portland, Ont., February 36, 18So.
.1 have sold the Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer for over thirty years, 

and the same has always given my customers entire satisfaction, 
and I have much pleasure in recommending it as a good and re
liable family medicine.

S. S. SCOVIL.

PaascOTT, Ont, February 37, 1880.
I have sold your Pain-Killer for the last nineteen yearn in this 

place, and feel safe in recommending it to the public for the 
diseases given in your circs 1er. I can assure you my customers 

III of it as a general family medicine. It Lakes the lead 
Yours, Ac.

GEO. BIRK3.

speak we _ (
of all other s.oular preparations.

Ui*e m* *.
If you cannot obtain the

genuine tv. Killer in 
fact net very

Gramme, Ont, March j, 1SS0.
I have been selling Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer far the past six 

years, and have much pleasure in stating that its sale in tant time 
has been larger than any other patent an liriira that I have on 
ray shelves, and in those years I have never heard a customer say 
aught but words of the higher praise in its favor. It is an article 
that seems to have combined an 'it all that gees to make Ajlrst 
close family medicine, sod as long as I have a house and Mora. 
Pessf-Ttarm’ Pa.c-A.ilLr will be found in both.

Youra, Ac. J. E. KENNEDY.

Madoc. Ont, February 16. 1880.
: ny»r Pain K iller as a family cure all has been in constant use 

IS my hou*eht»ld for a 1 onz term of years, amt I would never do- 
giro » butter one. It never tails me I call it the ” Old Reliable."

Yours very truly, HORACE SEYMOUR.

Tamwortm, ont, March 4. 18So.
Tec twenty !Vee years la-t past I have sold Perry Devis’ Pass- 

KiUet, sad have always found it to give good saasiacti n. I have 
frequently used it in my family, and received eras* benefit from 
the u.e of it in that way. Although many Haiutfcw* of it have 
been pet on the market, ami are yetWiI hard, yet the old. reliable 
Pcrrv Davis’ Paia-KilLr holds its own. sad is » very popular do
mestic medicine. Yours respectfully,

JAS- AYLSWORTH

The PAIN-KILLER
Is recommended by Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, Managers of 

Factories, Work-s/iops, Plantations, Xarses in Hospitals,—in short, 
everybody erery where who has t-vur given it a trial 

TAKEN INTERNALLY, it. cuds Dysentery, Cliolrra, Diarrhcsa, Cramp end 
Pain hi the Stomach, Bowel Complaint, Painter's CoLc, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia 
or Indigestion, Sadden Co'..Is, for- Throat, Coughs, Ac.

USED EXTERNALLY, i r-in-s Bo:l<r F Ions, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, ScsM< 
Old Sonra and Sp.a'im, Swe'Lt g< oi tin: Jo...to, Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neural- 
gid and Rheumatism, •'ha; ;r ■! H milt, >nyt-bttte4 Feet, Itc.

The PAIN-KILLER w jin up in 2 or. find 5 or. bottles, retsilmgst 25 sndM 
cents respectively,—Urge buttera ore tl. reforu cheapest.

LANDRY & Co,
I * DEALERS IN|

PIANOS, ORGANS,
SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS,

And Musics! Merchandize Generally.

52 King Street, St. John, N.B.

By A WEBER, New York ; BILLINGS 
& Co., New York ; GUILD, CHURCH 
& Co., Boston ; VOSE A SONS, Bos
ton

ORGANS
J ESTE Y A Co. Brattlehoro; SHONIN- 

GER ORGAN Co.. DOMINION OR
GAN Co., Ontario.

First-Class Instruments at Low
est Prices. Easy Terms to Responsi
ble Buyers-

We pay particular attention to this De
partment. Any piece of music, no mat
ter when or where published, can be had 
from us without delay. Our own cata
logue of over 2500 pieces mailed free 
on application.

Landry’s
Musical Journal,

published on 1st of every month ; GO cents 
per year ; sample copies 6 cents. .

<8TWrite to ns for anything wanted in 
in the music line. All orders by mail re
ceive prompt attention. All remittances 
under one dollar should he made in post
age stamps.

Addiess
LANDRY fit Co,

52 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B
July 19—ly

JOB PRINTING
REPORTS, PAMPHLETS, 

POSTERS, HANDBILLS, 

CARDS, BILLHEADS, CIRCULARS.
Custom and Mercantile BLANKS. 

We are now prepared to execute all 
Orders for the above work 

•IT MODERATE RATES. 
with neatness and dispatch.

At the ‘ WESLEYAN1 Office.

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK- 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA

Made Paper Bag Maitactor?.
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

ALSO
BINDIXG

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. & T PHILLIPS.

GEORGE MA CEEEEAJY
VICTUALLER:

206 Argyle Street and 36 Spring Garden Road

H'holesaU and Retail Dealer» •'»

MEATS, POULTRY, Etc., Etc.,
Orders solicited and promptly atti ndyd tm

Remkmber- 
iti arch 5—ly

PEOPLE’S MARKET.

GEORGE E. FULL,
DEALER IN

Boats, Sloes, Hals, Caps, Ms,
AND VALISES.

CHARLOTTETOWN,
Nov 7, ’79

P. E. I.

CHEAPEST BIBLES
FOKSIIKB * McMAKIN. CutciaiATi. O.

CÇ Ever fvraished A grate.

CASHPREliibM§

BlYbellsgcc

flfcufc, §mm. PlT»->larm. Fl— eaaad, Iow priaafl, warrantai. ÇWlaHg— 
«Wl 1600 eaebaaeelBle, privée, Wte., evnt free. _eiymyer Manufacturing Co., ClnefnnatÇGk

Jan 9 79

MEJVEEE1* and Company
Bell Foundera

WEST TROY, N. Y.
.1

fifty years established. Church HELLS and 
CHIMES, Acadcxiy, Factory Hells, Ac Improv 
ed Datent Mountings, Catalogues free. No 
agencies.

-— June 25—ly

McShane Bell Foundry.
1 Manufacture those cclebr ted Bella for Churches 
i Academies, etc. Price List and Circulars sent 
j Free.

HENRY McSHANE, A Co.,
| Nov 2—1 y BALTIMORE, Md.

I
CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.,

SUCCESSOR TO

MENEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, New York
Manufacture a superior quantity of BELLS. Spe

cial attention given to CHURCH BELLS. 
Illustrated Catalogues sent free.

Feb 6—ly
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Biulpipi, Garbkttsom 
Oct 24 79 ly
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Write

May 17 79
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WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS
SPRING 1880.

' — '■———«»»■ ,w
Our STOCK will be complete in all

Department on lat AJPHBGe wkeiF *e 
will «bow one of the beet ' assorted 
STOCKS in the lower Provinces.

ANDERSON, BILLING & Co., 
Warehouses 111 A J13 Granville street.

LADY READERS
Of the Wesleyan, will do well before 
commencing to make up SPRING and 
SUMMER DRESSES, to send for a 
Catalogue of

Mm Demorest’s, Patterns
Off

NEW STYLES
roy

SPRING & SUMMER
Which wilt bémailed Free.
Mme Demoreet’s Portfolio

With large illustration*.
1 ^Mme. Demorest’s What to Wear

20 eta

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
PROPRIETORS,

MONTREAL AND PROVIDENCE, R. I,

»... PLANO
„ ïrt «tira. Traraa "aâÇITSy

7ZÏZ DANUr. » CATTY. W«hin*»t». »•«
Oct 24 79 ly

In Ü# ffllAieritai Mi.
WTwdon’a Commentary oa New Tea ta ment—Vel» S 

—Completing that valuable work.
Senkey’i Hymn», with and without manic—In 

perte tiud eleo complete.
Economical Sunday School Librarie». Several 

Series. These have given general eatisfaction. 
Latest Issues of Religions Tract Society—London 
Friaadabip’e Memorial. A meet appropriate giftFriendships Menu* 

fer Birthdays.

A new supply of the Standard Series expected in 
a few days. There will be sold lor cash at publish
ers price. The List includes Fanar’s Life of 
Christ and Life of St. Paul and other works of 
warld-wide interest.

Methodist Book Boom, 126 Granville St.

20cta
CONTAINING VALUABLE HANTS ON

DRESS.
COLORS,

MATERIALS.
MILLINERY,

UNDERWEAR,
JEWELRY,

ORNAMENTS,
Bt^, Etc., Etc.

Mme. Deirorest’a Quarterly 5cts
“ “ Yearly 15cts

Mme. Demoreei’a Monthly Mag. 80cts 
** Yearly 3 Ofl

With valuable premium
All the above will be met, poet free, 

on receipt of price.
—ADDRESS—

133 BARRINGTON STREET, 
HALIFAX.

AGENT FOR NOVA SCOTIA.
March fi, I860.—ly

i i i 4 < I


